
as you are, wll you come2 And make this church not only a place to come as a reg- 
ular attending person but a spintual home Who this morning wll make that deci- 
sion as we sing this great hymn, “Just As I Wherever you are, wll you accept 
Chnst’ By Chnstlan expenence baptlsm [ wurh znuwlzble] Wherever you are, you 
come thls morning God’s love stands before us God’s love is always ready He’s call- 
ing you now Make the church the center of your Me, for here, we come to the 
mercy seat Here, you learn the great realitles of llfe [ Congregutzon szngs] 

Now let us stand for the next stanza, and if you are there we stlll bid you come 
wherever you are. Who wll come this morning2 Just as I am, wherever you are, wll 
you come? Is there one who wll accept Chnst this morning2 

Now let us sing that last stanza, and as we prepare to sing, I make this last plea 
There is someone here this morning wthout a church home There is someone here 
this morning standing between two opinions There is someone here this morning 
who lives in Atlanta, who was a Chnstlan back home, but who is not united wth a 
church in this city We gwe you this opportunity, in the name of Chnst, to come as we 
sing this last stanza This is the hour for you to decide [ Conpgulzon szngs] 
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God bless you [ recordzng znterrupted] 

At MLKEC ET72 

16 Kmg refers to Charlotte Elliot’s hymn “Just As I Am” ( I  836) 

“Can a Chnstian Be a Communist?” 
Sermon Delivered at Ebenezer Baptist Church 

30 September 1962 
Atlanta, Ga 

Whib inststing that “no Chnstian can be a communast, ”King calls on hts congre- 
gation to c m i d e r  communasm “a necessary currective fm a Chnstzanity that has 
been all too passive and a dmocraq that has been all too inert ”Frustrated by the 
church’s unwillingness to take a stand against racial dtsmmination, he complains, 
“Thts marning 2fwe stand at eleuen o’clock to sing ‘In Chmt There Is No East or 
West, ’we stand in the most segwgated hour of Amenca *King also admontshes 
individuals unwilling to commit to sonaljustice “Ifyou haven’t dtscmered some- 
thing that you will dte f i  you aren’t f i t  to live 
audio recording ofthe seruice 

The fouozlnng text ts takenJbm an 

i A voice at the begnning of the tape states that the recording’s date is 30 September 1962 See also 
*‘Can a Chnsoan Be a Communist” Kmg’s Topic at Ebenezer Sunday,” Allanfa Daily World, 29 Septem- 
ber I 962 Kmg included a version of this sermon atled ”How Should a Chnsoan View Communism’” in 
Sirengih to h e  (pp 93- I 00) 445 
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30 Sept 1962 [Gap zn tape] elicit your undiwded attenhon as I attempt to discuss wth you one 
of the wtal issues of our day It is a rather controversial subject, and yet I think it 1s 
the responsibility of the preacher to keep his congregahon informed on the major 
issues of the day, to bnng the h n d  of tenets of our gospel to bear on these vanous 
issues Now, this wll not be the tradihonal sermon wth a text, and you may feel 
when it’s over that it’s more of an academic lecture than a mowng sermon But I 
think it is important for me to discuss the quesnon of communism wth you, and so 
I am using as a subject from which to preach, “Can a Chnshan Be a Communist”’ 

Now, there are at least three reasons why I feel obligated as a Chnshan minister 
to talk to you about communism The first reason grows out of the fact that com- 
munism is hawng wdespread influence in the contemporary world Like a mighty 
tidal wave, it has moved through China, Russia, eastern Europe, and now has rolled 
wthin ninety miles of the borders of our nahon * More than a billion of the peoples 
of the world believe in communism And many of these people have accepted it as 
a new rehgon, and they are wlling to surrender their total being to this system A 
force so potent cannot be ignored 

A second reason that I feel compelled to talk about communism this morning is 
that it is the only senous nval of Chnshanity The other histonc and great religons 
of the world such as Judaism, Mohammedanism, Buddhism, and Hinduism may 
stand as alternahves to Chnsbanity But for the most formidable compeutor that 
Chnshanity faces in the world today, we must look to communism No one conver- 
sant wth the hard facts of modern life can deny the truth that communism is 
Chnstianity’s most senous nval 

The third reason that I feel compelled to talk about communism this morning is 
that it is unfair and certainly unscientdic to condemn a system of thought wthout 
knowng what that system of thought says and wthout knowng why it is wrong and 
why it is en1 So, for these reasons, I choose to talk about this troubling issue 

Now, let us begn by answenng the question which our sermon topic raises Can 
a Chnstian be a communist’ I answer that quesbon wth an emphahc “no ” These 
two philosophies are diarnetncally opposed The basic philosophy of Christianity 
is unalterably opposed to the basic philosophy of communism, and all of the 
dialechcs of the logcian cannot make them lie down together They are contrary 
philosophies 

How, then, is communism irreconcilable wth ChnsnanityJ In the first place, it 
leaves out God and Jesus Chnst Communism is avowedly seculanshc and matenalist 
The great philosopher of communism, Karl Man, based his total philosophy on what 
he called dialecbcal matenalism There was a philosopher by the name of [Cemg 
WzulelmFned.lzch] Hegel who had used what he called the dialecncal system to analyze 

2 Kmg refers to the 1959 Cuban revoluuon and Cuban president Fidel Castro’s embrace of com- 
munism In October 1962 President Kennedy set up a military blockade to compel the Sowet Union to 
remove its ballisuc missiles from Cuba 

3 Robert J McCracken, Qmfm People Ask, p 1 64 “No one in touch wth the realiues of the con- 
temporary situauon wll deny that in the cnsis confronung ciwlizauon Chnsuanity’s most formidable 
compeutor and only senous mal is Communlsm ” 

4 McCracken, Q m t m  People Ask, p I 68 “Because i t  is avowedly seculansuc and matenalisuc ” 446 
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concepts, and Karl Marx was wlling to take Hegel’s didechc And then he studied 
another man by the name of Feuerbach, a German philosopher5 This man was a 
matenallst And so he took the matenalism of this man and added it to the dialechc 
that he got from Hegel, and thls 1s why hls system is called didectlcal matenallsm 

Now, what is matenalism’ It says in substance that the whole of reality can be 
explained in terms of matter in motlon In other words, it says that the basic stuff of 
reality is the matenal stuff Matenahsm says, in substance, that idealism is wrong 
when it talks about the ultlmate reality of mind and spint and all of that Karl Marx 
was a matenalist, and he believed that the whole of human history moved on, dnven 
by economic forces This was his idea There was no place in that system for God, 
and so from that moment on, communism became an atheishc system And to this 
very day it is atheistlc It denies the emstence of God And lfone goes to Russia, even 
today, he wll find many of the churches f i l l  on Sunday morning, but we know that 
in spite of that, the Russian government has had a campaign against relipon, and 
against God and belief in God, ever since the revoluoon in 191 7 

So that no Chnshan can be a communist because communism leaves out God It 
regards relipon psychologcally as wshhl  thinlung, regards relipon intellectually as 
the product of fear and ignorance And it regards relipon histoncally as an instru- 
ment semng the ends of exploiters This is what communism teaches about reli- 
p o n  And so, in a real sense, we disagree wth this because we believe that history is 
moved not by economic forces but by spintual forces [ Conpegahon ] ( A m ,  Yeah) 
We believe that there is a God (Pray on) in this universe ( Ya szl; Yes), a God who loves 
his children, and a God who works through history for the salvahon of man (Pray 
on) Consequently, we can’t accept communism at that point 

A second reason that we can’t accept communism is that its methods are 
opposed to Chnstlanity (Pray on) Since for the communist there is no diwne gov- 
ernment or no absolute moral order, there are no h e d ,  immutable pnnciples So 
force, molence, murder, and lyng are alljusofiable means to bnng about the mil- 
lennial end Lenin, the man who was something of the technician of communism, 
puttlng the philosophy of Karl Marx into practlcal actlon, said on one occasion, “We 
must be ready to employ tnckery, deceit, and lawbreaking, wthholding and con- 
cealing truth ”6 That the followers of Lenin have been wlling to act upon these 
instructlons is a matter of history For communism the endjustlfies the means 

There again we can’t go along wth this We believe that there are certain moral 
pnnciples in this universe that are eternal and absolute We believe that there are 
some things nght and there are some things wrong It’s wrong to lie It always has 
been wrong, and it always wll be wrong It’s wrong to hate (Yes szr) It always has 
been wrong, and it always wll be wrong It’s wrong to throw away the precious lives 
that God has p e n  us in notous liwng It was wrong in 1800 B c , and it’s wrong in 
1962 A D. It’s wrong in Russia It’s wrong in China It’s wrong in India It’s wrong in 
New York It’s wrong in Atlanta (Yeah) We believe that there are some things nght, 
eternally and absolutely so, and there are some things wrong Then we don’t believe 
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j Ludwg Feuerbach ( 1  804- 1872) \vas a cnuc of Hegel’s idealism 
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30 Sept 1962 that the endjusthes the means if those means happen to be bad For we know that 
the end represents the means in process and the ideal in the malung The end is 
preexistent in the means And so destructlve means cannot bnng about construchve 
ends. Immoral methods cannot achieve moral goals And so we disagree wth  the 
ethical relahvlsm of communism 

In the third place, we have to disagree wth communism because the end of com- 
munism is the state I should qualify this by saylng that the state in communist the- 
ory is a temporary reality, an intenm reality, which is to be eliminated when the 
classless society emerges (Yeah, yeah) Karl Marx talks of that day when there wll be 
a classless society The ruling class, or rather the workers, what he called the prole- 
tanat, w11l through the revolution take power from the ruling class, which were the 
producers or the capitalists And finally they wll come to power, and through their 
power, they w ~ l l  establish a classless society He says that while you are on the way to 
this classless society the state is the end Man becomes only a means to that end And 
if any man’s so-called nghts or libertles stand in the way of that end, they are simply 
swept aside And so in the communishc system, you do not have freedom of the 
press You do not have freedom of speech You do not have freedom of assembly All 
of these things are under the scruhny of the state, which is manipulated through the 
party And whatever the Party says, that must be done All of the freedoms that are 
dear to us are denied Man has to be a servant, a duhful and submissive servant of 
the state. The state is omnipotent and supreme, and so if one lived in Russia today, 
he couldn’tjust get up and make a speech against the Communist Party. (fight) If 
one lived in Russia today, he could not wnte a book saylng certain things wthout the 
condemnahon of the Party, he may be searched and even lulled (Yeah) You remem- 
ber the great book that Pasternak wrote, and you remember the problems that he 
faced because there were wthin that book some things that they didn’t like in 
Russia It had some cnhcisms of the system 

We know that the most creatlve moments in history are those moments when 
indivlduals are left free to think. The thing that makes man man is his freedom 
This is why I could never agree wth communism as a philosophical system because 
it depnves man of freedom And if a man is not free, he is not fully man If a man 
does not have the capacity to deliberate, to decide, and to respond, as Paul Tillich 
would say, he is not a man, for a man is man because he is free And, therefore, com- 
munism is on the wrong road because it denies freedom. 

And so for these three reasons, I am convlnced that no Chnshan can be a com- 
munist These two systems are opposed to each other These two systems are con- 
tradictory We must try to understand communism We must love communists But 
never can we accept communism and be true Chnsuans 

Yet, we must realize that there is something in communism which challenges us 
all It was the late Archbishop of Canterbury, William Temple, that referred to com- 
munism as a Chnshan heresy I want you to follow me as I go through this other 
aspect of the message By this he meant that communism had laid hold on certain 
truths which are essenhal parts of the Chnsuan view of things but that it had bound 

448 7 Kmg refen to Bons Pasternak’s novel Dr Zhtuugo (NewYork Pantheon, 1958) 
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up wth them concepts and pracnces which no Chnsuan can ever accept or profess 
In other words, although communism can never be accepted by a Chnshan, it 
emphasizes many essenhal truths that must forever challenge us as Chnsnans 
Indeed, it may be that communism is a necessary correchve for a Chnshanity that 
has been all too passive and a democracy that has been all too inert. 

Communism should challenge us to be more concerned about social jushce 
However much is wrong wth communism, we must admit that it arose as a protest 
against the hardships of the underpnvlleged. The Cornmunut Manzfesto, which was 
published in 1847 by Marx and Engels, emphasizes throughout how the middle 
class has exploited the lower class Communism in society is a classless society Along 
wth this goes a strong attempt to eliminate racial prejudice Communism seeks to 
transcend the superficialities of race and color (Yeah), and you are able tojoin the 
Communist Party whatever the color of your skin or the quality of your blood, the 
quality of blood in your veins (Euh, fight un) 
No one can deny that we need to be concerned about socialjushce (Yeah) Karl 

Marx arouses our conscience at this point Karl Marx was born a Jew in a rabbinic 
family Somewhere along the way as a child, he must have heard his parents reading 
the words ofAmos “Letjushce roll down like waters and nghteousness like a mighty 
stream ”9 Then, when he was six years old, his parents became Chnshans, and some- 
where along the way he must have heard them reading over the New Testament “Ye 
do it unto the least of these, ye do it unto me ”‘O So wth this passionate concern for 
socialjushce, Chnshans are bound to be in accord Such concern is implicit in the 
Chnstian doctrine of the Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man 
Chnstians are always to begm wth a bias in favor of a movement which protests 
against unfair treatment of the poor, but surely Chnshanity itself is such a protest 
The Cornmunut Manzfeslo might express a concern for the poor and the oppressed, 
but it expresses no greater concern than the manifesto ofJesus, which opens wth 
the words, “The spint of the Lord is upon me, because He hath anointed me to 
preach the gospel to the poor, He has sent me to heal the brokenhearted, to preach 
deliverance to the caphve, recovenng the sight of the blind, to set at liberty them 
that are bruised, to proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord ” I 2  And so a passion- 
ate concern for socialjushce must be a concern of the Chnshan relig~on 
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8 Cf McCracken, Qwfzm People Ask, pp i 65-1 66 ‘William Temple, the late Archbishop of Can- 
terbury, was a distlnguished philosopher and a man of affairs He was a great Chnstlan as well as a great 
churchman From all over Chnstendom men looked to him for light and leading He once descnbed 
Communism as a ‘Chnstlan heresy ’ What did he mean by that’ He meant that Communism had laid 
hold on certain truths which are an essentlal part of the Chnstlan scheme of things and which every 
Chnstlan should acknowledge and profess, but that it had bound up wth them concepts and practices 
which no Chnstlan can ever acknowledge or profess ” 

9 A m x  5 24 
I O  Cf Matthew 25 40 
i i McCracken, Quaturns People Ask, p 166 “With a passionate concern for socialjustlce Chnstlans 

are bound to be in the completest accord It is implicit in the Chnstlan doctnnes of the Fatherhood of 
God, the Brotherhood of man, the infinite worth of the human soul and explicit in passage after passage 
of the Bible ” 

1 2  Luke4 18-19 449 
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30 Sept 1962 We must admit that we, as Chnshans, have often lagged behind at this point 
Slavery could not have existed in the United States for almost 250 years If the 
church had really taken a stand against it. Segregatlon could not exist today in the 
United States If the church took a stand against it ( Well) Mr Meredith would be in 
the University of Mississippi nght now (Say zt) If the church of Mississippi had taken 
a stand against segregaaon l3  (Preach h t h o - )  The tragc fact is that, in spite of Mr. 
Barnett’s defiance of the Supreme Court of the land and the moral law of the uni- 
verse, we haven’t heard a single word from the churches of Mississippi l4  (All nght) 
This morning If we stand at eleven o’clock to sing “In Chnst There Is No East or 
West” ( Yeah), we stand in the most segregated hour of Amenca l5 (Yes zt  does) 

Oh, we have a high blood pressure of creeds and an anemia of deeds, and this is 
the tragedy facing us today We must admit that the church has often lagged 
behind, that the church has too often been an instituhon semng to crystallize the 
patterns of the status quo Oh, we’ve idenhfied the name of Chnst wth  so many em1 
things I heard Mr Barnett saylng the other day that he had to do what he was doing 
because of the nghteousness that had been handed down from God through Jesus 
Chnst I said to myself, “Isn’t it trapc that we w111 take the name of Chnst, idenhfy it 
ulth so many ewls of history Oh, how we’ve lost Chnst ”You remember the words 
of Shakespeare’s OtheZZu As he stood there before the wllain Iago, cned out, “Who 
steals my purse steals trash; ’tis something, nothing, ’twas mine, ’US his, has been the 
slave of thousands But he who filches from me my good name robs me of that 
which might ennch him but makes me poor indeed ”I6 (Yes) This is what we’ve done 
to Chnst. (Yes) We robbed him of his good name (Yeah) And we’ve identlfied that 
name wth segregahon We’ve idenhfied that name wth  exploitation and wth  
oppression and wth so many of the ewls of history 

This is why Karl Mam one day looked out, and this is why others followng him 
have looked out and decided to say, “Relipon is the opiate of the p e ~ p l e . ” ’ ~  It has 
too often been the opiate of the people Too often the churches talk about a future 
good over yonder and not concerned about the present em1 over here Oh, I tell you 
this morning, and I believe in immortality (Yes szr) I believe in i t  firmly and 
absolutely But I’m hred of people telling me about the hereafter and they don’t tell 
me about the here (Yeah) You can’t say hereafter (Yeah) wthout saylng here It’s all 
nght to talk about silver slippers in a symbolic sense over in heaven, but gve me 
some shoes to wear down here (Preach zt hth) It’s all nght to talk about long white 
robes over yonder, but p e  me some clothes to wear down here It’s all nght to talk 

13 Izlots broke out at the University of Mississippi on 30 September 1962, the evening before James 
Meredith enrolled as i t s  first black student 

14 K n g  refers to Mississippi governor Ross Barnett’s staunch opposinon to Meredith’s admission to 
the university 

15 Kmg refers to John Oxenham’s hymn “In Chnst There Is No East or West” (1908) Nanonal 
Council of Churches official Helen Kenyon labeled eleven o’clock on Sunday morning as “the most seg- 
regated time” in the United States (“Worship Hour Found Time of Segregatlon,” Nm Yolk Tzm, 4 
November 1952, see also Robert J McCracken, “Discnmination-The Shame of Sunday Morning,” 

P 4) 
16 Cf Shakespeare, O i h h ,  act 3, sc 3 
17 Karl Marx, “Contnbunon to the Cntique of Hegel’s Phzbsophy off ighf  Introducnon” (ISM) 450 
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about streets flowng wth milk and honey over yonder, but I want to see men liwng 
in decent homes nght here in this world ( A m )  It’s all nght to talk about all of 
these things in terms of a new Jerusalem, but I want to see a new Atlanta, a new New 
York, a new Amenca, and a new world nght here ( A m )  

This is what we’ve got to see-that the church has a social gospel that it  must be 
true to We must certainly work wth indinduals and seek to change the soul, that’s 
very important. But we’ve got to deal with these social conditlons that corrupt the 
soul, and any relipon that professes to be concerned about the souls of men and 
not concerned about the city government that damns the soul (Yeah), the e c e  
nomic conditlons that corrupt the soul, the slum conditlons, the social ewls that 
cnpple the soul, is a dry, dead, do-nothing relipon (Amen) in need of new blood It 
is already spintually dead, and the only thing I’m certain about it is the day that it  
wll be dead l8 (All nght) We’ve got to see that we are challenged to have a greater 
social consciousness in this church We must be concerned about the gulf between 
superfluous wealth and abject, deadening poverty One does not have to be a com- 
munist to be concerned about this I would say to you this morning that one-tenth 
of one percent of the populatlon of this nahon controls almost fifty percent of the 
wealth, and I don’t mind saylng that there’s something wrong wth that 

I don’t mind saylng this morning that too often in capitalism we’ve taken neces- 
sities from the many to p v e  luxunes to the few I wdl never be content, I wll never 
rest untll all of God’s children can have the basic necessitles of life (Amen, amen, 
amen) Oh, they tell me, and I think it’s true, that Atlanta has the finest homes for 
Negroes of any city in the United States (Yeah) That’s true Never forget that all 
these fine homes you see represent less than five percent of the Negro population 
of Atlanta I’m not concerned about five percent of the Negroes linng all nght 
(Well) I want to see all of God’s children (Yeah) wth a decent home and three 
square meals a day and abb to educate their children (Amen) God wants this for 
everybody ( YaJesus) And I wll never be content as long as somebody over here can 
make five hundred thousand dollars a year, and I’ve met black men and women 
down in Mississippi who make less than five hundred dollars a year (Amen, Bmthq 
keep ztgozng) Something wrong wth that. ( YaJesw) And I see hungry boys and grls 
in this natlon and other natlons and think about the fact that we spend more than 
a million dollars a day stonng surplus food (Ya) And I say to myself, “I know where 
we can store that food free of charge-in the wnnkled stomachs of the millions of 
people in our nation and in this world who go to bed hungry at night ” (Hungry al 
nzght) And Cod has left enough and to spare in this world for all of his children to 
have the basic necessitles of life (Yes) 

There is another thing Marx reveals the danger of the profit mohve as the sole 
basis for an economic system We must heed this challenge I’m afraid that there are 
too many people in Amenca concerned about malung a liwng rather than malung 
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1 8  Harry Emerson Fosdick, The HopC of the Wurld, p 25 ”Any church that pretends to care for the 
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30 Sept 1962 a Me. (Ya, Ya) I’m afraid this morning there are too many medical doctors con- 
cerned about malung a big salary and gethng a big home and a fine car than there 
are about healing the sick bodies of men. (%s) I’m afraid that there are too many 
school teachers in Amenca more concerned about the check that comes at the first 
of the month than introducing their students to the great, inexhaushble treasunes 
of knowledge and lovlng them and watching them grow I’m afraid that there are 
too many preachers in the pulpit (Yes) more concerned (Es) about their anniver- 
sanes ( Ya) than they are about saving the souls of man. (Yeah) I’m afraid, my fnends 
( Yes, Go on), that we are prone to judge the success of our profession by the size of 
the wheel base ( Yes) of our automobiles (That 2 nght) rather than the size of our 
semce to humanity (All nght) Something is telling us today (That2 true) that there 
is something more than malung a lot of money (Yeah) We must make money to live, 
but we must always remember that money is just an ingredient in the objechve 
which we seek in life (Ya) And if we don’t see that, we’ll make money-making an 
end rather than a means ( A m )  Jesus said, “I know you need it I know you need 
money I know you have need of clothes I know you need a car to nde in I know 
you need a home to live in and to sleep in I know that you have need of all these 
things (Yeah) But seek ye first the lungdom of God ( Es) Seek ye first nghteousness 
(Rzghteomness), and all of these ( Y e s )  things wll be added unto you ”19 (Add t h  
Lord) And this is what we must do. (Ya) 

Let me rush on now toward my conclusion and say this We are challenged to 
dedicate and devote our lives to the cause of Chnst as the communists do to com- 
munism We cannot accept their creed, but we must admire their dream (Yeah) and 
their readiness to sacnfice themselves to the very utmost and even to lay down their 
lives for a cause that they believe in, a cause that they believe is going to make the 
world a better place One watches that zeal, and one has to say, “Why is it that 
Chnshans don’t have this zeal? ( A m )  Why is it that we don’t have this zeal for 
Christ> Why is that we don’t have this sense of purpose, this sense of dedicahon for 
his lungdom2” Oh, these problems that we face in Amenca and the world wouldn’t 
be here today if we were as dedicated to Chnstianity as we ought to be. And it may 
well be that communism is in this world today because Chnshans haven’t been 
Chnstlan enough and democracies haven’t been democrahc enough. (Well) It may 
well be that the success of communism is due to the failure of Chnshans to live up 
to the basic pnnciples of Chnshanity (Yeah) [ Wwds znaudzbh] communists wll take 
their system, and they wdl go out, and they wll dedicate themselves to the path of 
wnning others to communism. ( WelZ, Well) Theywll go out in cell groups and work 
day and night W n g  to convert somebody to communism We’ll go day in and day 
out, year in and year out and never speak to anybody about Jesus Chnst (Well) 
We’ve got to bnng some lost boy or grl, some lost man or woman, into the church 
and into the lungdom 

If I would ask each of you here this morning to raise your hand if you’ve spoken 
to somebody about Chnst, and about the church, and about the kingdom, and tned 
to bnng them in (Yeah), I would be ashamed to see (Yeah) the small number of 
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hands that would go up if you were really being true Then they get together, com- 
munists, and study Marx and Lenin and Stalin and all of the thinkers of commu- 
nism They study at night and in the day They know their creed (Yeah) And yet we 
can’t get Chnstians to read the Bible (Well, Yeah) They won’t come to Sunday 
School (Yeah) They won’t come to Baphst Training Union (Amen) And I submit to 
you that every person sitnng in church this morning is biblically and is religously 
illiterate (Yeah) If I’d ask somebody here this morning, where is the Book of 
Exodus’ you’d say it’s in the New Testament If I’d ask you, where the Book of 
Revelanon’ you may say it’s the first book in the Bible, in the Old Testament Our 
children come up religously illiterate (Yeah) Adults go through llfe relig~ously and 
biblically illiterate We don’t study about it We don’t have this zeal We don’t have 
this concern Oh, there is a voice sayng to us this morning (Yes zt zs, Yes zt zs), “You 
shall be my wtnesses ” (Yes) That means that if we are to be wtnesses for Chnst 
we’ve got to talk about it. (Yeah) We’ve got to be wlling to convert others (Yes z t  zs) 

The word “wtness” in the New Testament has three meanings You start out in 
the Gospels, the Book of Acts The word “wtness” meansjust verbal affirmation, 
talkmg about the life and the death and the resurrecnon ofJesus Chnst We’ve got 
to talk about this [ p s p e P ]  ( Yes, we do) You know talkmg can help somenmes, don’t 
let anybody fool you Hitler used to say that even if you tell a lie, tell a big one, and 
lf you tell it long and loud enough, you’ll convlnce everybody that it is true, even 
yourself. And h e  took that method and convlnced the German people that the Jews 
were the cause of all of their misfortunes ( Well) and led that great nahon wth all of 
its great minds to the lulling of six million Jews (Well) Now, if a man could tell a lze 
and turn a nation upsidedown toward an evll end, it seems that we could tell the 
truth aboutJesus Chnst and turn this world nght side-up (Yeah) Let’s talk about it 
some 

Then, the word “wtness” goes on, and it says that not only that, when you get to 
the Pauline epistles, it means livlng a tnumphant life It’s not enough to talk about 
it, you’ve got to live about it (Yeah) Too many people have religon on Sunday, but 
it doesn’t apply to Monday If they’ll do it every Sunday, they’ll be all nght on 
Monday, just a little song they’ve acquired 2o But if one is to be a wtness for Jesus 
Chnst, he  must live this thing (Yes Lord) He must not only preach a sermon ( WelZ) 
wth words, but he must preach it wth his life ( A m )  so that his very walkmg down 
the street is the embodiment of the pnnciples ofJesus Chnst (Yeah) 

And then finally open the Book of Revelahon The word “wtness” means being 
wlling to die for the cause ofJesus Chnst ( Yes Lord) This morning, my fnends, we 
must believe that there is something so dear, something so precious, something so 
eternal, that we’ll die for it (That’s nght) And lfyou haven’t discovered something 
that you wll die for, you aren’t fit to live (That’s nght) You may be thirty, as I’ve said 
so often, at that moment some great pnnciple stands before you, some great truth, 
some great decision, and you fail to take a stand because you are afraid that (Well, 
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30 Sept 1962 Well) something wl1 happen to you or that you wll be lulled and you want to live a 
few more years (Yeuh) Well, you might go on and live until eighty, but I submit to 
you that you were just as dead at thirty as you are at eighty and the cessahon of 
breathing in your life is merely the belated announcement of an earlier death of the 
spint. (Yeah) 

You died when you failed to stand up for something (Yes sw) You died when you 
failed to gwe yourself to some great pnnciple ( Yes, yes) You dzed when you refused 
to stand up against segregahon (Tell ztpeucher) You died (Preach) when you refused 
to stand up against some great em1 of society (Ed) Somebody’s calling us this 
morning (Yes), saylng “Go preach my gospel (Yes) You shall be wtnesses unto me in 
Samana (Yes), Judea, and unto every part of the earth, carry this gospel (Pray on) 
into the wllages, to the hedges and the highways ( Yes), and tell men about Jesus ’w 

And lfwe w11 do this, we wll make this old world a new world (New world, Yes) We 
won’t have to worry (Rzght on) about communism (N@e) We won’t have to be 
stoclung up on nuclear weapons, for that can’t defeat communism (Yes) It can 
never be defeated wth ammunibon It can never be defeated wth missiles (Amen) 
The only way that we can defeat communism is to get a better idea, and we have it 
in our democracy (Yeuh) We have it in our Chnshanity And if we wll live by it 
( Yeuh), we won’t have to worry about communism And men the world over wlljoin 
hands as brothers, and they wdl walk this earth knowng that we are all God’s chil- 
dren (Yeuh) Once again, we wll be able to sing, not only in Ebenezer on Sunday 
morning (Well) We wll hear the very angels in heaven stop silent and the eternity 
stand shll ( Yes, Yes) And we wll hear Peter cry out ( Yes), “The hngdom of this world 
has become the lungdom of our Lord and Chnst. And He shall reign forever and 
ever Hallelujah (Yeah), hallelujahl” (oh, Yes)nn 

This is our faith, and this is our hope. We open the doors of the church now 
Someone here this morning needs Chnst Someone here needs to follow Him. 
Who this morning wll accept Him? We have a challenge, we have a faith. We don’t 
need communism We have it wthin our rehgon and wthin our faith, if we would 
only live it, if we would only be true to Jesus Christ. This is it Who this morning wl1 
accept Him, as we come to the inwtahonal hymn, hymn number 229, “Jesus Is 
Calling ” 2 3 Y ~ ~  here this morning, wherever you are, Jesus is calling [Muszc] Are you 
here this morning7 We bid you come Who this morning wll come make a decision 
to Chnst’ Come and unite wth this church W h o  wll this morning7 [words znuudz- 
bk] [ Conpgutzon szngs] 
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21 Cf Luke 1 4 2 3  
2 2  k n g  quotes excerpts from the “Hallelujah Chorus” from Handel’s oratono Messzah, see also 

23  Kmg refers to Fanny Crosby’s hymn ”Jesus Is Tenderly Calling You Home” ( 1  883) 
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